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ABSTRACT 

Nitrogen recummendations for Upland colton (Gos!I}'piulII hir.m
tlJm L.) in the western USA nrc bused on spring soil NO;--N tcsts. 
In-stilson lIIonitoring of pInn! N status is another upprullch. Our 
primory ubjecth'l! WII5 10 test spectrul rcncclance nnd chlorophyll 
meter mCIl'turements ns ill-senson N decision aids for irrigated cot1ou, 
Ilnd to compuTe these with SlIillc!il·buscd N mnnllgcmcnt. Thcsecond
Ilry objcclive WIIS 10 determine tile fute of 15N 115 affected by N muong!!
mcnlllnd irrigation modes. Urcuummonium nitrnle wus Ilpplicd with 
low energy precision (LEPA) center-pivot, surene!! drip, lind subsur
fnee drill irrigation. Microplots received 3 otom% ISN. Soil test N 
opplicolion wos Imsed on 0- to (jll-cm soil NOi"-N nnd ]4U() kg lint 
110- 1 expected yield. Thirty-four kilogrnms of N per hectore wos up
plied u'hen green 1'egetative index (GVl) or chlorophyll meter rend
ings rein the 10 well-fertili:l.ed plot.~ were <0.95. Lint yield responded 
to N Ilt Lubbock in 2000 alld ZOOI, bnt not nt Ropesville. Nitrogen 
opplied with in-sensun llIonitoring in 2000 at both sites wns 34 to 101 
kg N lIu- 1 less thnn suil test N oppliclltion of 134 kg Itn- I, with similar 
yields. In Lubbock. 200] lint yields were Tlenr the expected yield, 
01111 in three of four cuses, N applicutions with ill-senSOIl monitoring 
equnled soil test N upplicntions of 101 kg hn-I. Nitrogen-IS recovery 
in plnnts rnnged from 19 10 381>/1>, und wns IIlfeeted by N munllgemellt 
ill two "f three site-yellrs, hul TInt hy irriglltioll. This study illdiclltes 
tlml basing N npplicntilllls on in-sensun monitoring elln reduce N 
IlJlpliculillllS ill IlIw yielding sensilns and mntch the yield potentiul ill 
high-yielding seOSIlItS. 

I RRIGATED UPLAND CaTION is grown on about halI of 
the J.l million ha collon area in the Southern Higb 

Plains of Texas (Texas Agricultural Statistics Service, 
1998), where waler and N are the major constraints of 
the region (Morrow and Krieg, 1990). The best manage
ment practice for center-pivots in the Southern High 
Plains is low energy precision application (LEPA) 
where water is delivered to altemate furrows througb 
drop socks tbat reacb tbe ground (Lyle and Bordovsky, 
1981). Furrow-dikes are made in the irrigated "wet" 
furrows"to reduce run-off and further increase water
use efficiency (Lyle and Bordovsky, 1983). Subsurface 
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drip irrigation systems can convey water to the root 
zone with a greater efficiency than LEPA, and have 
been increasingly adopted in the Southern High Plains 
(Bordovsky and Lyle, 1998; Bordovsky, 2001). Due to 
the limited capacity of irrigation wells in the region 
that draw from the declining Ogallala aquifer. colton is 
deficit irrigated (High Plains Underground Water Con
servation District No.1, 1998). The optimal irrigation 
amount for cotton production under LEPA-irrigation 
is about 0.8 base irrigation amount (estimated crop 
evapotranspiration lET] minus rain) (Bordovsky and 
Lyle, 1999). The optimal irrigation frequency for collon 
in LEPA-irrigation is 3 d compared with the higher 
volume and infreguent irrigations of furrow-irrigation 
(Bordovsky et aJ., 1992; Bordovsky and Lyle. 1999). 

Nutrient management in these irrigation systems has 
not received as much attention as water management. 
Nitrogen fertilizer is usually delivered with irrigation 
water through LEPA or subsurface irrigation systems. 
Morrow and Krieg (1990) and Bronson et aJ. (2001) 
demonstrated that N supply should increase as irrigation 
capacity increases for cotton in the Southern High 
Plains. Over-fertilization however, can result in NO;-N 
buildup in the subsoil, even at high irrigation rates 
(Bronson et aJ., 2001). Deptb to ground water in the 
Southern High Plains generally ranges from 30 t090 m 
(High Plains Underground Water Conservation District 
No.1, 1998) and it is not clear how much subsoil 
NO] -N from fertilizer leaches to the ground water. 
However, the NO, -N levels in the irrigation wells south 
of Lubbock are increasing, such that 20% have NG.l-N 
levels >10 flg mV' (Hopkins, 1993). 

Nitrogen-15 is useful for determining the fate of 
added N to crop-soil systems, but few 15N balance studies 
have been conducted in cotton (Torbert and Re~ves. 
1994: Karlen et aJ., 1996: Rochester et a!.. 1997). Recov
eries of !SN by cotton crops in these studies have been 
reported to be low, that is. <50% of added N. Cotton, 
therefore, may need improved approaches for determin
ing amounts and timing of N rertilizer applications. 

Spring soil NO, -N tests have traditionally been the 
basis for N fertilizer recommendations for cotton in the 
western USA (Zelinski, 1985: Zhang et aI., 1998). Soil 

Abbreviations: ANA-MS, uulomaled N anillyzer-nmss spectrometer. 
ET, cvapolranspirntion; GNDVLgreen nonnalizcd difference vegeta
tive index; GYI, green vegetative index: LEPA.low energy precision 
application irrignIion: LSD.lenst significanldifference NDVI, nonna]
ized difference vegetative index; NIR. neur infrared: RNDVI. red 
normalized difference vcgetDlive index: RYJ. red vegclalive index. 
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NO:l-N measured in late winter or early spring. how
ever, may be leached or denitrified before a crop is 
planted. Mineralization of organic matter, on the otber 
hand, can increase the supply of N La the next crop. 1n
season monitoring of plant N stotus may be a better 
approach in ensuring that N is applied on an as
needed basis. 

The chlorophyll meier provides a quick and nonde
structive diagnosis of plant N status and has been widely 
tested for crops such as rice (Oryza sativa L.), corn 
(Zea mays L.). wheat (Triticllm aeSfivll/11 L.), and cotton 
(Turner and Jund, 1991; Peng el aI., 1996, Hussain el 
aI., 20ll0; Pelerson el aI., 1993; Varvel el al.. 1997, Bijay
Singh el aI., 2002; Follett et aI., 1992; Wood et aI., 1992; 
Wu el aL 1998; Bronson el aL 2001). Bronson el al. 
(20m) reporled Ihal in-season chloropbyll meier mea
surements of cotton correlated with petiole N03- -N. 
leaf N, and Iinl yield. Wood el al. (1992) observed Ihal 
chlorophyll meter measurements correlated with cot
tonseed yield better th.m petiole NOJ- -N concentra
tions. Using the chlorophyll meter as a guide to in
season N fertilization is often based on a sufficiency 
index. or chlorophyll meter readings divided by Ihe 
readings of a well-fertilized reference (Varvel et al.. 
1997; Hussoin el aI., 2000). In-season N is applied wben 
the sufficiency index <95%. The sufficiency index ap
proach allows the chlorophyll meier 10 be used in differ
ent environments and with different varieties, factors 
that affect raw chlorophyll meter readings (Peterson et 
aI., 1993). 

Remote sensing of spectral reflectance is another op
tion to assess crop N status, and has the additional ad
vanlage of sensing crop biomass. Usual1y, vegetative 
ratio indices of reOectance at near infrared (NIR)/red 
reflectance (or green) are calculated. Tucker (1979) pro
posed the normalized difference vegetative index or 
NDYI as (R'IR - R",)/( R"IR + R",), where R"IH and 
RmJ are reflectance in the NTR and in the red regions, 
respeclively. The NDYI has been correia led wilh leaf 
area index, canopy cover, and chlorophyll concentration 
in calion (Thomas and Gausman, 1977; Maas, 1998; 
Huele and Jackson, 1988). 

Recently. research has been conducted on "proximal" 
sensing of spectral reflectance of crop canopies. Bausch 
and Duke (1996) measured refleclance of corn under a 
center pivot at a IO-m height. and found that RNJ!I/R~rccn 
(RJ\1Jt and RGrl'cn are reflectance in the NIR and in the 
green regioos, respeclively) relaled to leaf N. Research
ers in Oklaboma developed a ground-based spectroradi
omeler with upward and downward facing NIR and red 
sensors directly over the row in wheal. They related N 
uptake, biomass (Solie el al.. 1996; Slone el aI., 1996) 
and yield (Raun el aI., 2001) wilh NDVL Ma et al.. 
(2001) eSlimaled soybean (Glycille In£lt (L.) Mere) yield 
with NDVI calculations of in-season measurements of 
spectral reflectance 2 TIl above the ground. Li et al. 
(2001) measured spectral reflectance from 3 m above 
the ground and reported that NDVI and red vegetative 
index were positively correlated with cotton biomass, 
N accumulation. and lint yield. Leaf N was negatively 
correia led wilh blue refleclance in Ihe Li el al. (2001) 

study. Speclral refleclance and the chlorophyll meier 
therefore may help determine N fertilizer needs in Cal
Ion, regardless of soil test NO, -N resulls. 

The objeclives of Ihis sludy were 10: (i) delenlline 
calion response 10 N ferlilizer wilh LEPA, surface drip. 
and subsurface drip irrigation systems, (ii) test spectral 
reflectance and chlorophyll meter measurements ilS in
season N decision aids for irrigated callan, and compare 
Ihem with soil test-based N managemenl, and (iii) deler
mine the balance of added L'iN in cotton and soil as 
affected by irrigation system and N management. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study was conducted at the Texas A&M University 
Rese,m:h and Extension Center neilr Lubbock, TX (101° 49' 
W. long., 33° 41' N.lat.) and on a farmer's field near Ropes~ 
ville, TX (102° 5' W.long., 33° 26' N.lat.). The soil at Lubbock 
is an ActllY sandy clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, 5uperactive. 
thermic Aridic Paleustolls) and the soil at Ropesville is an 
Amarillosandy loam (fine-loamy. mixed,supernctive. thermic, 
Aridic Paleustalf). Key physical and chemical properties of 
the soils me shown in Table J. The sites were grown with a 
rye (Secllfe cereale L.) winter cover crop thilt was terminated 
with glyphosate (Monsanto Co., 51. Louis, MO)[isoprophy· 
lamine salt of N-(phosphornonomethyl) glycine] 2 to 3 wk 
before planting of cotton. The experimental design was a split. 
plot with three replications. AI the Lubbock site, subplots 
(7.2 m long by eight I-m rows) wen: in north-to-south fneing 
rows, and had alternate weI (drip tape-irrigated) and dry fur
rows. At Ropesville, all subplots (12 to n m long by eight 
1-m rows) were under center-pivot irrig<ltion. Uneven plot 
lengths were due to the circular rows. The main plots had two 
water regimes: surface and subsurface drip al 75% estimated 
ET replacement for Lubbock: nlld LEPA til SO and 105% 
estimated ET replacement at Ropesville. At Lubbock. in'iga
lion waler in both surfnce nnd subsurface systems was deliv
ered through drip tape in alternate hlrrows with emitters 
spaced at 60 em. Water was supplied through the surface drip 
system at 6.4 L h- I every 3 d at 0.05 to 0.07 MPa. In tbe 
subsurface (3D-cm depth) drip system, water flowed daily at 
LO L h-' at 0.07 10 0.10 MPa pressure. In the LEPA syslem 
at Ropesville. waler was supplied to nlternate furrows thmugh 
drop tubes each equipped with 11 sock that rCilched the ground 
(Bonlovsky and Lyle. ] 998). Water flow at Ropesville was 
100 L h-', and lhe irrigation frequency was' every 3 d. Potential 
ET Wi.\S estimated at both sites with a modified Penman-Mon
teith equation from daily on-site weather datil (Lascnno and 
Salisbury, 1993). Cotton crop coefficients. related to develop
ment stages. were used to ndjust potential ET to estimated 

Tobie 1. Chemical llnd physicul cllIlrllcteristics uf soils ut study 
sites in Spring 2000. 

Properly 

Clny, g kg-It 
Sill, g kg-It 
Sunil, g kg It 
Toiol N, g kg It 
JIB {l:l 50iVwulcr)t 
CEe, ernul, kg-It 
K, Ilg g It 
Mchlich 3·P, mg Il.g- It 
NO"N, kg 1111 1* 
NO;rN; kg hll I§ 

t 0-15 CIII. 

t: 0-60 em. 
§ 0-90 cm. 

ROpC5l'iIIe 

196 
141 
663 

0.5 
8.3 

18 
285 
n 
48 
98 

Lubbock 

219 
177 
6()4 

0 .• 
8.1 

18 
4011 

29 
37 
96 
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ET for the ET replncement irrigation treatments (Bordovsky 
ct Lil., 1992). I Trig.uion was terminated at 2000 cumulative heat 
units {husc 1:i"C) or 25% open boll for all three sile.yems 
(Hicks 01 aI., 2000). 

twenty-two and 14.6 kg P ho- I was applied just before 
plunling in 2000,ami 2001 at RopesviJIe, nnd Lubbock, respec
th'clv. These P niles were based on Mehlich-3-P kg-I (Table 1) 
in so"il 1llll..I1he recommendations of Zhang et al. (1998). Phos
phorus fertilizer was blanket-applied to the entire areas as 
148.5 g FhPO~-P kg-I with u liquid fertilizer applicator. filled 
with spoke injectors. Placement of P was 10 em from the seed 
row and 10 em deep. 011 olle side of lhe row, 

The subplots at both sites hud five N management Ireal· 
men Is: zero N. soi!lesl-bnsed, chlorophyll meler·based. reflec
lance-based. and well fertilized. In each subplot. 15N microplots 
I.H m long by two ]·m rows (sepiuated by a wet furrow) 
were inSli-llled. Micropiot locations were changed within the 
subplots hetween 2000 and 20m. 'Pnymnster Round·up Ready 
2320' (Dcltn nnd Pine Lnnd Co., Scott. MS) cotton was seeded 
in I-m beds at rates of 70 000 nnd -I DO ODD seed ha-! at Ropes· 
ville and Lubbock, respectively. Seeding dales were 6 May 
2000 in Ropesville, 25 May 2000 in Lubbock, and'] May in 
Lubbock in 2001. Cotton planted at Ropesville on 2 May 2001 
was destroyed by hail on 3D May, so only Year 2000 Ropesville 
results are presented. 

After emergence, <1t the two·letlf slage, the soil test-based. 
I:hlorophyllmeter-bosed, and reflectance·based plots received 
34 kg N ha- I. llnd the well· fertilized plots received 67 kg N 
1m -I~IS urea <Immonium nitTllte (320 g N kg-I) solution (Tobles 
2-4). The first N application in illl three site-yeors was dribbled 
about IU cm mvay from the seed row with a one-row push
type liquid npplicator, followed immediately by incorponHion 
by hnnd hoeing. Subsequent applications al Ropesville in 2000 
were dribbled onto the bottom of the wet furrow before irriga
tions. In-season N applications at Lubbock were made during 
irrigations in Ihe ball am of the wet furrow by repenting syringe 
injections every tiD cm at each emitter point for both the 
smface drip tape and tbe subsurface drip tape. Our intention 
with all in-seafion N applications was to simulate fertigation. 
Since the subsurface irrigation tape was buried at the 3D-em 
depth, the N solution wos applied into funnels in 3D-em-long 
polyvinyl access tubes ot each emitler. The microplots received 
3.-[ atom% llN-labeJed urea nmmonium nitrnte at the same 
rales and times ilS the corresponding subplots with a re
pCllting syringe. 

Plant N status WilS monitored in each subplot at early squolT· 

Tuble 2. Uren ammonium nilrate-N rutes opplied ot Ropesville 
2U1I0. 

Trcalmenl TLt ES* ED§ pn~ Totul 

kgNhn l 

80% ET Replucemenfll 

Well ferlilil,ed (07 (07 67 0 202 
Soil lest 34 34 34 34 134 
FtcOedUIlt'c 34 II II " 34 
Chloruphylllllcter 34 " 0 0 34 
Zerll 0 0 0 " " 105"/11 ET Replncclllcnl 

Well fertilized 67 67 67 0 202 
Soillesl 34 34 34 34 134 
Hcnedulicc 34 0 II 34 67 
ChloTllph)'lImeter 34 II 0 0 34 
Zeru 0 " 0 II 0 

tTL. fWD·leuf. * ES, curly squuring. 
§ Ell, curly blumn. 
11 PR, flcuk bltlfllll. 
II ET. l!\'Uputrnnspiruliun. 

Tnble 3. Ureo ommonium nilrnte-N rutes oppJied 8t Lubbock 
2000. 

Treotll1ent TLt En§ PB~ Totnl 

kgNhu l 

Surfuce drip 

Well fertilized (07 fo7 (07 () :WZ 
Suil test 34 34 34 34 134 
ReOectunce 34 " () 34 67 
Chluruphyllmeler 34 " 34 () (07 

Zero 0 0 0 0 " Subsurface drip 

Welt fertilized 67 (07 (07 () 2112 
Soil test 34 34 34 34 134 
ReOcctDnce 34 " 0 () 34 
Chlorophyll meier 34 " 34 34 1111 
Zero " 0 U 0 " tTL., two·lel1f. 
* ES, curly squurillg. 
§ ED, cllrly bloom. 
11 PD, peuk hluom. 

ing. ellrly bloom, and peak bloom using il chlorophyll meier 
and a hand-held multispeclml radiometer. Growth stnges were 
established visually when approximntely 50% of the plants in 
lhe field were at the growth stage of interest. In nearly all 
cases the growth stages determined in this manner were within 
a few days of the growth stage suggested by Oosterhuis (1990) 
bosed on cumulotive heat uniLe; (base "J5<>C). One SPAD 501 
chlorophyll meter (Minolta. Inc. Ramsey, NJ) reading wns 
tnken from the uppermost, fully expanded leaf of 20 random 
plants per subplot. One reflectance reading of the plant canopy 
was taken on eoch of the four center rows of every subplot 
using II hand-held spectrorudiometer (model MSR] 6R. Crop
Scan, Inc. Rochester. MN). The radiometer has a sensor thilt 
consists of 16 pairs of upward and downword Cocing interft!r
cnce filters centered at wavelengths: 450. 470. 500, 530. 55(1. 
570.600,630,650,670,700,780.820.870,1600, and 1700 nlll. 
The filters have bundwidths ranging from 6.5 to n.o nm. 
The sensor, which has a 280 field of view, was adjusted to 
approximately 50 em above the height determined by sight 
to be the average plant height in the sludy on the day of 
measurement. Reflectance readings were taken with the sen
sor centered on the row on all subplots between 2 h before 
solar noon and 20 min before salnr noon. Percentage of reflec· 
tance was calculated for' euch waveband as reflected irradi
onc.e/incoming irradiance. The following ralio vegetative indi
ces were calculated from the percentage of reflectance (R) 
dala: GVl (R:JmIRtJ"e,J (Bausch and Duke, 1990). green nor-

Tobie 4. Urea olllmoniulII nitmte-N rates upplied nt Lubbock 
2001. 

Trcutment n.t ES:j: En! PB'I Tutul 

kg N hu·\ 

Surrace drip 

WclI rertilized (07 34 34 0 134 
Soil tc.~t 34 34 34 0 1111 
ReOectnnce 34 " 34 34 101 
Chlornphyll meter 34 0 0 34 (07 
Zero " II 0 II 0 

Subsurfnce drip 

Well fertilized (07 34 34 0 134 
Suiltcst 34 34 34 0 1111 
Renectullce 34 " 34 34 1111 
ChlofOllhyll meter 34 0 34 34 101 
Zcru 0 " 0 0 0 

tTL, two-Icuf. 
+ ES, early slJUluing. 
§ ED, curly bloom. 
11 PD, pcnk bloom. 
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Tuble 5. Amounts of ruin :md irrigntion wuler during the growing seasons for the three site )'ears, !llld irrigation modes. 

Ropesville 2[1(llI 

--LEPAt--

ET RepllleclIlenl. %* 
Ruin, em§ 
Irrigotion, cm 
Totol, elll 

8U 
29.7 
17.all 
47.5 

t LEPA is III'" energy prcci~ion IlllplicOlill1l irriglltion • 
.t ET is e~'upotrllnspirlltilln. . 
§ Mlly 10 Selltember, 75·yr overage is 32 em. 
113.1 mg NO,-N 1.-1. 
II H.4 mg NO,l-N L -1. 

tt I).n mg NO., -N L I. 

105 
29.7 
23.6'1 
53 ... 1 

malized difference vegetative index (ONDVl) (RNIR - RFtCcn)/ 
(R~1n + Rttccn) (Gitelson et ilL, ]996). red vegetative index 
(RVI) (R~IRIRtcd)' (Jordan, 1969) and red normalized differ
ence vegetative index (RNDVJ) (RNIn - R,ed)/(RN1R + R""I) 
(Tucker. 1979). Twelve possible combinalions of eilch index 
were calculated using the percentage of reflectance reudings 
lit three NIR (780, 820, and 870 nm), and four green (530, 
550. 570, and 600 nm) or four red (630. 650, 670, and 
700 nm) wLlvebands. 

At the three growth stuges thut chlorophyll meter and re
flectance reudings Were tuken. ] m of row of aboveground 
biomass wns sumpleu. Dry weigh1s (60°C) were recorded and 
leaves were ground to 0.5 mm. A LECO FP-528 Protein N 
annlyzer-(LECO Corp., SI. Joseph, Ml) was used to analyze 
ICilves for N concentration. Biomass nnd leaf N datu were 
correlated with vegetative imlices and chlorophyll meter read
ings nnd are reported in n companion manuscript (Bronson 
01 nJ..2003). 

The refleclnl1ce find chlorophyll meter plots received in
seflson N of 34 kg l1a- 1 during or shortly before an irrigation 
when the sufficiency index. relative to the well-fertilized plots 
was <0.95 (Varvel cl aI., 1997: Bronson et al.. 2(01) (Tables 
2-4). The sufficiency index using chlorophyll meter rcndings 
wns determined at each growth stage by dividing the rending of 
each chlorophyll meter plot by Ihe uvernge (by each irrigation 
treatment) chlorophyll meter reading of the well-fertilized 
reference plols (Vnrvel et aI., 1997). Using refiectance read
ings. the sufficiency index was calculated at each growth stage 
by dividing the GVI (RIQIlIR5_1ih R is percentage of reflectnnce 
at wavebund indicnted in subscript) of each refieclance plot 
by the average (by each irrigation treLltment) GVI (RH~I/R,\'IJ) 
of the well-fertilized reference plots. The OVI (R~:,/R.I~IJ) was 
chosen instead of RVI beciluse it was positively correlated 
with leaf N ami N rate nnd was affected by N more frequently 
and to n greater degree thiln_the RVI at both sites at early 
squaring in 2000 (Bronson et aJ., 2003). The decision on what 
vegetutive index to use was made before any in·senson N was 
ndded to the retlectance plots in 2000 and the GVI chosen 
(R~=t/ RHII) was used for the reflectance plots in 200 I as well. 

Total N fertilizer rates applied to soil test plots were calcu· 
lated from the amount of N needed for an expected yield of 
1400 kg lint ha-I, 168 kg N ha- I minus the 0- to 60-cm spring 
soil NO; -N (Zhang et aI., 1998). Nitrogen fertilizer for the 
soil lest plots was applied in 34 kg N hn- I increments after 
tht! 34 kg N hu- ' application at the two-leaf stage (Tables 
2-4). To estublish u reference treutment for the reflectunce 
ilnd chlorophyll meter treatments. well~ferli1ized plots at both 
sites received 1.5 times the N fertilizer as the soil lest plolS in 
2000 (Tobles 2 ond 3). AI Lubbock in 2001. the well-ferlilized 
treatment received just 1.3 times more N than the soil test 
plals. due 10 buildup in residual NO.1-N in the well-fertilized 
plots. The objective of the well-fertilized treatment was to 
stimulute lUXury uptnke of N. so thai the greenness of the leaf 

Snrfncc 

75 
13.1 
16.2U 
29.3 

l.ubbucl. 20110 

Suhstlrfnce 

75 
13.'1 
16.2# 
293 

Surface 

73 
7JI 

27.4tt 
34.4 

Lnhhuck 21111] 

Suhsllrfllce 

73 
7.n 

26.9tt 
33.9 

reaches a maximum (Peterson et al.. 1993: Hussain et aI., 
2000). The amount of precipitation and irrigation for the entire 
growing season for each site-year is shown in Table 5. 

Plunt Sampling and Anal)'scs 

Aboveground biomass was sllmpled from 60 em of both 
rows in each microplot at first open boll (nrea = 1.25 m!). 
Plants were separated inlo leaves, stems, burrs, lint. and seeds. 
dried ilt 65°C and then weighed. Stems and burrs were coarsely 
ground (1 mm) in a Wiley mill (ArtllUr C. Thomas Ca., Phila~ 
delphia, PAl and then ground to 0.25 mm in an ultra centrifu
gal mill (ZM lOa, ReISch GmbH & Co., Haan, Germnny). 
Leaves and seeds were ground direClly to 0.25 mm. Lint was 
neither ground nor analyzed for N as checks indicated that it 
was <1 g N kg-I. Amounts of finely ground plant malerial 
were weighed into Sn capsules so thai they contained approxi. 
mately ]50 J-Lg N. Plant samples (capsules) were then analyzed 
for %N and atom% 15N with nn automated Carlo-Erba CN 
nnalyzer (CE Instnllnents, Milan. rtaly) that was interfaced 
to a VG Isomass mass spectrometer (ANA-MS) (VG Isogos. 
Middlewich, England). 

Lint was hnrvested from four rows (2 m [rom each row. 
aren = 32 m~) in each subplot in October of each year. Lint. 
seed, and burrs were harvested by band and ginned. Seed and 
lint weights were recorded. 

Soil Sampling and Analyses 

Before planting, two soil cores per SUbplot were sampled 
10 90 cm in each of the following positions: dry furrow, wet 
furrow. and seed row. The cores were seclioned into 0 to 15, 
15 to 30, 301045,45 to 60. and 60 to 90 em. The upper 45-cm 
soil layers were processed fresh, while lhe lower depths were 
(Iir-dried and crushed to pass through a 2-mm sieve. Soils were 
extracted with 2 M KCI (1:10 soillexlracl) and analyzed for 
NHj-N and NOj"-N (Adumsen el aI., 1985) an iI Tcchnicon 
AutoAnalyzer2 (Tcchnicon Tndustrial Systems, Tarrytown, NY). 

Soil sampling ,H harvest involved two arcs of 45-cm deep 
cores reaching from dry furrow to dry furrow (2 m) in the 
microplol. E(lch arc consisted of -W cores that were sampled 
using a Giddings soil-sampling machine (Giddings Machine 
Co., Fort Collins. CO). The probe was lined with plastic tubes 
to prevent cross~contamination. Cores were sectioned into 0 
to 15, 15 1030, and 30 to 45 em and pooled by deplh. Two 
soil cores were sampled from the microplot nt harvest to 90 cm 
from each position: dry furrow, wet furrow, and seed row. 
Soils from these cores were pooled by depth and by position. 
Similar to the spring soil samples, the upper 45 cm samples 
were extracted fresh with 2 M KCI and lhe lower depth samples 
(45-60, and 60-90 cm) were extracted nir-dry with 2 M KCI. 

Atom% t.IN unalysis of NHt-N + NO,;--N was accom~ 
plished by diffusing NH,1 from the soil extracts (volume thnt 
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contained approximately 100 I-Lg N) in the presence of MgO 
find Devarda's alloy onto acidified glass fiber disks at room 
temperature for 7 d (Brooks el al., -1989). The fiber disks were 
then anLllvzed for atom% I~N and N concentration bv ANA
MS. Anafysis of the extracts revealed that >98% of ,'he inor
ganic N was in the NO.1 form. and thut <2% was in the 
NI-i} form. For this reason, we shall refer to extnlctuble N 
liS NO;--N from here on. 

No~-exlractable LIN in 0- to 15-, and 15- to 3D-em surface 
soil sum pIes WflS determined by leilching 2 g of niT-dried soil 
samples with 2 M KCI three times. followed by leaching with 
de-ionized water. The leached soil was then air-dried and 
groi..lI1d to 0.25 mm and then analyzed for %N find atom% 
15N by ANA-MS. Soil samples taken from below 30 cm were 
nol JciJchcu nod unrllyzed for non-extractable N becHuse the 
N content of these lower depthS were less than Ihe detection 
limit of the ANA-MS. Non-extractable N included fixed 
NH; in clay lattices, immobilized N in organic forms, and fine 
roots <2 mm before grinding. 

Percentage of I.'N recovery in plant or soil was calculated 
using the formula of Hauck and Bremner ('1976): 

% "N Recovered = 100 X S X (c - b)/f X (a - b) 

where S is the total N in plant part or soil in kilogram per 
hectare; a, b, and L' represent alom% 15N in fertilizer, soil or 
plnn! part that did nol receive the labeled fertilizer, and soil 
or plant pari thnt received the labeled fertilizer, respectively; 
[Ind [was the rate of the labeled fertilizer applied in kilograms 
of N per hectare (kg N ho- 1). 

Statistical Analyses 

The effects of irrigation. N manugement, and irrigation X 
N management on first open boll biomass. first open boll N 
accumulution. lint yields. seed yields. residual soil NO; -N, 
and 15N sinks find balances were determined using the PROC 
MIXED procedure in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 1999) for each 
site-yei:lr. Replicate and replicate X irrigation effects were 

Tuble (i. Lint lind seed yields, lind biomllss lind N IIccumullltinn 
lit first open boll, as affected by N management. 

Trentmenl Ropesville 211110 Lubbock 201111 Luhbncll. 211111 

Lint Yield, kg bD 1 

Well fertilized M~2 111611 1485 
Snil Test 705 1068 1429 
ltenec1unce fiR7 11126 1344 
Chlorollhyll meter 623 1033 1395 
Zero 707 HH7 1163 
LSD IP"" 0.05) NS 90 13M 

Seed Yield, Il.g bu- J 

Well fertilized 1283 18113 2438 
Soil Test US!) 1786 2352 
ReOectam:c 1219 1663 2221 
Chlorophyll meier 1115 1721 22l!H 
Zero 1267 1476 1910 
LSD (P ::::; 1l.1I5) NS 152 22{) 

Biomass, kg ha-- I 

Well fertilized 43113 5692 597) 
Soil Tcst 3769 5451 6]IU 
Reneclnncc 41119 4679 5411 
Chlllrllphyll meter 37114 5172 5497 
Zero 311117 4249 4234 
LSD (P "" 0.(5) NS 762 872 

N AccUinululion, Il.g ho- I 

Well fertilized 7H 1114 122 
Snil Test 69 94 U3 
RencciDllce 711 76 102 
Chlorophyll meter 59 B7 ]02 
Zero 511 6H 71 
LSD (P"" 0.05) 16 n 19 

considered random effects in the split-plo! design. Nitrogen 
management and N management X irrigation were considered 
fixed effects. Means were separated using Fisher'S protected 
leust significant difference (LSD) at !he (l.OS probahilily 
level (P). 

RESULTS 

Nitrogen Rates Applied 

In 2000, lhe soil test-based N management received 
134 kg N ha- I at both sites, calculated as described 
above (Table 2 and 3). The soil test N application was 
reduced to 101 kg N ha- I at Lubbock in 20tll (Table 4), 
because of the buildup in spriog NO,-N in the upper 
60 em soil in tbat treatment to 66 kg N ha- I (data not 
shown). Among the three site-years, reflectance and 
chlorophyll meter treatments did not call for in-season 
N until early or peak bloom stage (Tables 2. 3. and 4). 
There were several cases within irrigalion treatments 
where there were differences in the amounts of N ap
plied between the reflectance and chlorophyll meler 
treatments. Thirty four to 100 kg ha- I less N fertilizer 
was applied to the in·season monitoring (chlorophyll 
meter and refleclance) lreatments compared wilh the 
soil test plots in 2000 at Ropesville and Lubbock. In 
2001 at LUbbock. three of the four in-season monitoring 
by irrigalion combinations demanded the same amount 
of N as the soil lest treatments. Among the tl1ree site
years of the study, less N was applied with· the chloro
phyll meter and reflectance treatments lhall'wi th the soil 
test plots in nine of 12 cases (Le., in-season monitoring
irrigation site-year combinations). 

Lint and Seed Yields 

In botb years at Lubbock, irrigatiun mode did not 
affect lint or seed yields. Similarly, at Ropesville, irriga
tion level did not affect lint or seed yields. Th~re was 
no N management X irrigation inleraction. Linl and 
seed yields for the three site-years are therefore pre
sented averaged across irrigation trealments (Table 6). 
Lint yield had a slrong positive correlation with seed 
yield in all site-years (r = 0.97 tu 0.98). For this reason, 
only lint yields will be discussed [or the remainder of 
this manusclipL 

Lint yields at Ropesville were low (average 68] kg 
ha- I) and did not respond to N (Table 6). A strong rain 
and windstorm 2 wk after planting resulted in a reduced 
stand and damaged seedlings from blowing sand. which 
resulLed in slow early growth. However, the remaining 
plant population of 12 plants linear tn-I (50000 plants 
ha- 1) was still near the optimum population according 
to local plant population studies (Franklin et aI., 2000). 
Root-knot nematode (MeloidogYlle illcollila) may have 
contributed to slow early growth as well, because the 
density in soil was greater than the damaging level o[ 
1000 eggs 500 cm-J suggested by Wheeler et aI., (1999). 
Low soil test P (11 mg Mehlich 3-P kg-I, Table 1) may 
have also limited growth, despite P fertilization, as early 
squaring leaf P was below the critical level of 3 g P kg-I 
(data not shown) (Plank, 1979;10nes et aI., 199]). High 
insect pressure at Ropesville for 2 wk in August 2000 
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probably contributed La low yields_ Leaf area was re
duced about 10% by cabbage loopers (Trichoplllsia ni. 
Hubner), and developing squares and bolls were dam
aged beet mmy worms (Spodoptera exigllll. Hubner). 
HOIVever. the economic threshold of 5600 small beet 
army worm larvae ha- I was only briefly exceeded, and 
for the Southern High Plains there is no published eco
nomic threshold [or cabbage loopers (Muegge et al.. 
2001 ). 

Nitrogen-fertilized treatments resulted in greater lint 
yields than the zero-N plots in 2000 and 20rn at Lubbock 
(Table 6). All N-fertilized treatments in Lubbock were 
statistically similar in 2000. Only in Lubbock 2001 was 
the expected yield of 1400 kg lint ha- I met in the 
N-treated plots_ The finding thallhe in-season monitor
ing treatments were similar to the soil test treatment is 
notable, especially since less N was applied in all four 
N tn:!illrnent-irrigation combinations in 2000, and in one 
of the four combinations in 2001. The observation that 
N applications in 2001 equaled the soil test N treatments 
are reasonable given the potential for high yields that 
occurred that year in Lubbock. Although there was light 
insect pressure (cabbage loopers and beet ormy worms) 
in Lubbock in 2000 (but less than in Ropesville). the 
growing season in Lubbock in 2001 after early squHring 
was Free of insect pressures_ There was early Thrips sp_ 
pressure in Lubbock. 2001 that slowed growth up to 
early squaring. Final plant populations were 63 000 and 
72000 plant ha- I for Lubbock in 2000 and 2001. respec
tively_ 

Water input at Ropesville was greatest among the 
three site-years (Table 5). However, most of a 15-mm 
rnin stonn that occurred 2 wk after seeding likely ran 
off the 2% slope field at Ropesville because of tbe short 
time period in which the rain felL Seasonal water input 
at Lubbock in 2001 was slightly greater than 2000. and 
the proportion as irrigation was much larger in 200]. 
The slope at Lubbock is 0_2%. and runoff of rain there 
is rare_ 

Biomass and Nitrogen Accumulation 
at First Open Boll 

1rrigation level or mode had no effect on first open 
boll biomass among the three site-years. Similar to tbe 
trend of lint and seed yields, biomass responded to N 
in both years at Lubbock but not at Ropesville (Table 6). 
No N management X irrigation interaction was ob
served. Within each siLe year, biomass was similar 
among the N-fertiIized trea.tmenls. The ralio of lint to 
biomass ranged from 0.16 to 0.27 and was similar to 
reports from California (Bassell et aI., 1970) and Ala
bama (Mullins and Burmester, 1990). 

Nitrogen accumulation in cotton is probably near tbe 
maximum for the season at first open boll, when leaf 
shedding begins (Halevy. 1976: Li et aI., 2001). Gener
ally. N accumulation reflected lint yields. However. N 
fertilizer response in N accumulation was observed in 
all three site-years (Table 6). At Lubbock in 2000, N 
accumulation was similar between the soil test plots and 
the chlorophyll meter management. ReOectance plot N 

accumulation. however, was lower than the soil test plot 
N accumulation. Greater N accumulation was observed 
in the soil test treHtments than in the cbJorop,hyl1 meter 
or reOectance treatments at Lubbock, 2001. despite 101 
kg N ha -I being applied to three of four of these N 
treatment-irrigation mode combinations. This reflects 
the greater amounts of preplant 0- to 60-cm extractable 
NO, -N in soil test plots (66 kg N ha- I) compared the 
chlorophyll meter (47 kg N ha- I) and reflectance plots 
(27 kg N ha- I) (data not shown). 

The ratio of lint yield to N accumulation was 11.1. 
12.1, and 13.6 kg lint kg plant N- I for Ropesville, 2000, 
Lubbock, 2000, aod Lubbock, 2001, respectively, and 
reflected the decreasing insect pressure for the three 
site-years. These internal N use efficiencies (Witt et uJ., 
1999) compare well with the 12 kg lint kg plant N"" I 
reported by Constable and Rochester (1988) in Austra
lia. Lower N utilization efficiencies of 5. 6.7. 7.4. 8.3, 
and 10 kg lint kg plant N-I were cited by Mullins and 
Burmester (1990) in Alabama, Unruh and Silvertooth 
(1996) in Arizona, Basset et 01. (1970) in California, 
Boquet and Breitenbeck (21l00) in Louisiana, and J-Ja
levy (1976) io Israel. respectively. Relatively high physi
ological (internal) N use efficiency in Southern High 
Plains cotton may be a result of breeding for low plant 
beight as well as tbe deficit irrigation. 

Harvest indices (seed plus lintlopen boll biomass) for 
the three site-year were 0.52. 0.54. and 0.67 for Ropes
ville. 2000, Lubbock. 2000, and Lubbock, 2001. respec
tively. The two sites in 2000 had statistically similar 
harvest indices despite the non-N related factors that 
reduced growth and yields at Ropesville. Cotton harvest 
indices reported in otber regions include 0.34 by Halevy 
(1976) in Israel, 0.32 by Boquet and Breitenbeck (20ll0) 
in Louisiana, and 0.33 to 0.52 by MuUins and Bunnester 
(1990) in Alabama. However, those studies cited sub
stantially greater biomass production (12000 kg ha- I 

in Israel and Louisiana. and 6900 to 7900 kg ha ~I in 
Alabama) than we report here in our studies in the 
Southern Higb Plains_ 

Residual Soil Nitrate 

Irrigation level at Ropesville had no effect on soil 
profile NO, -N at harvest. The effect of irrigation mode 
on residual NO, -N by depth at Lubbock was inconsis
tent (data not shown). In Lubbock 2000. the subsurface 
drip resulted in higher residual NO,-N than surface drip 
at the 15- to 30-cm depth. Conversely. the surface drip 
had higber residual nitrate than subsurface drip at the 
30- to 45-cm depth. These trends however were not 
observed in 2001. 

Residual soil profile NO, -N at harvest in all site
years was strongly affected by N management (Table 7). 
Buildup in soil profile NO,--N at Ropesville ill the soil 
test treatment above that of tbe in-season monitoring 
plots confirms that the 134 kg N ha- I rate was excessive 
for the growing conditions of that crop. At Lubbock in 
2000. tbe in-season monitoring treatments had similar 
profile NO, -N to the soil test plots. The 90-cm soil 
profile at Lubbock 2001 contained less NO, -N with the 
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Tahle 7. Sni! cxtrm:tuble NO,;--N nl hun-est ot' cotton, llS ulfected 
by N lUnnngement. 

TrclIlJJ1cnl Ropcs\'iIIc 2UOO l.ubbock 2{)OIl Lubbock 20m 

kg hn 1 

0-60 em 

Well fCrlilizcd 182 159 111 
Suilll!!il 119 0] 98 
f{cncclllncc 43 .5 77 
Chlorophyllmclcr 4. 8U 77 
Zcrn 3(, 44 37 
LSD (p "" 11.115) 24 28 25 

0-90 em 

Well rcrlili:l:cd 243 202 132 
Suil tl!.~1 17U 127 115 
ItCOCciUIiCC 103 lU5 86 
Chillrophyll meIer on ]07 83 
ZCttl 6G 74 46 
LSD (P = 0.05) 29 38 24 

chlorophyll meter and reflectance plots than soil test 
plots. but the 60-cm NO, -N promes were similar. Bron
son et al. (200l) also reported that residual 0- to 90-cm 
soil profile NO.1-N was positively related to N fertilizer 
rate at the Lubbock site with 75% ET surface drip irri
gation. 

Mineralization of N from residues and soil organic 
matter probably affected soil NOi-N during the season. 
Nitrnte-N additions in irrigation water at Lubbock were 
significant as well, especially in 2001 (23 kg NO,-N 
ha -I. calculated from Table 5). Bronson et al. (2001) 
estimated thnt the Acuff soil at the Lubbock sHe miner
ulizes about 50 kg N ha- 1 per growing season o[ irrigated 
cotton. Examining the 90-cm profile NO, -N levels in 
the 7.ero-N plots of our study gives similar estimates. 
Starling with Spring 20nO NO., -N at Lubbock (96 kg 
N ha- I

• Table 1) and subtracting the NO,-N level at 
harvest in the zero-N plots (74 kg N ha- I , Table 7) gives 
22 kg N ha- 1• Adding this number to the N accumulation 
or68 kg N ha- I in zero-N plots (Table 6) and subtracting 
irrigation water N of 13 kg N ha- I (calculated from 
Table 5) gives an estimated net mineralization of 33 kg 
N ha- I . Repeating this calculation for Lubbock, 2001 
with the spring 0- to 90-cm soil profile NO, -N level in 
zero-N plots of 43 kg N ha- 1 results in net mineralization 

of 51 kg N ha- 1• The same estimation procedure for the 
Ropesville 2000 data yields 12 kg N ha -I of net mineral
ization. 

Nitrogen-IS Balance 

Plant 15N recoveries ranged from 19 to 38 % among 
the three site-year (Table 8). These values are within 
the range of plant 1·'iN recoveries previously reported 
for collon by Torbert and Reeves (1994) in Alabama, 
Karlen et al. (1996) in South Carolina, and Rochester 
et a!. (1997) in Australia. There was no effect of irriga
tion or irrigation X N management on 15N recovery in 
plant among the three site-years. At Ropesville in 200n. 
recovery of 15N in plants was significantly less with the 
well fertilized and soil test plots than with the reflectance 
and chlorophyll meter plots. The trend IVas similar in 
Lubbock. 2000, except that "N plant recovery was simi
lar between the soil test and reflectance plots. There 
was no effect of N management on plant J5N recovery 
in Lubbock, 2001. 

Soil extractable "NO, -N in the 0- to 60-cm layers 
was not affected by irrigation level at RopeSVille. How
ever, in the 60- to 90-cm layer, greater recovery of 
15NOi -N was found with tbe 105% ET irrigation level 
(0.7% recovery) than the 80% ET irrigation (0.3% re
covery) for the well-fertilized and reflectance lreat
ments (data not shown). At LUbbock. there was an 
irrigation effect on recovery of extractable l,'NO:l-N but 
it was inconsistent betwet;!n the two years (Fig. 1). In 
2000. "N recovery as extractable N in the 15- to 30-cm 
soil was higher with subsurface than surface drip iniga
tion, but in the 30- to 45-cm soil, it was higher with 
surface drip than subsurface drip irrigation (Fig. I a). 
However. irrigation had no effect an 15N recovery for 
the entire 90-cm soil profile (Table 8). In 2orll. subsur
face drip had greater extractable 1.~NO.1-N than surface 
drip in the O-to IS-cm surface layer only (Fig. Ib). Re
covery of extrnctable l,~NO) -N was negligible (Le., <.1 % 
recovery) below 60 ern in all three site-years. Little water 
movement below 60 cm is to be expected at 75 and 80% 
ET deficit irrigation levels. 

Tuhlc 8. Nitrogcn-15 bahmcc in phmt nnd suil us ufTccted hy N munugcment. 

Exlrnctnhle-NOJ-N Noncstrnetablc-N 
Treatmcnt ·Plnnt (0-90 COl) (11-311 em) Totnl 

% Rt!co"t!ry 

Ropes"iIIe 2000 

Well fertilized 11l.9 43.5 11.H 74.1 
Sui) Test 23.7 30.0 13.8 67.4 
Renertunrc 33.0 H.2 12.1 53.2 
ChlorophyUmctcr 3H.2 8.] 12.4 51l.6 
LSD (p "" U.05) 6.7 9.1l NSt 10.9 

Luhbock 2111111 

Well fertilized 19.2 44.6 7.3 71.1 
Soil Test 21.1l 22.7 5.H 50_, 
Hencetllnee 27.3 21.9 9.1l S!l.9 
Chlnrnllhyll mcter 283 3U.9 9.U fi!l.2 
LSD IP "'" 11.115) 5.H NS NS NS 

Lubbock 2001 

A \'crngc 311.5 26.1 9.tI (i(iA 
LSD W "" 11.05) NS NS NS NS 

t Not signifiL-unl. 
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Only in Ropesville, 2000 was there an effect of N 
management on extractable L'NOi-N (Table 8). Recov
ery of extractable [:iN in soil decreased in the following 
order: well-fertilized plots> soil test plots> reflectance 
and chlorophyll meter plots. 

The nonextractable 15N represents the 15NHf-N held 
within the clay lattice (Drury and Beauchamp, 1991; 
Thompson and Blackmer. 1993), N immobilized in or· 
gnnic fOnTIS (BaJa bane and Balesdent. 1992; Balabane. 
1996), and fine roots. Nitrogen-IS recovery for this pool 
ranged from 5.8 to 13.8% (Table 8). There was no effect 
of irrigation mode or level on Donextractable 15N. Nitro
gen treatment differences in nonextractable 15N were 
not present in any site-year. 

Total recovery of L'N in plant and soil or L'N balance 
(Table 8) among the three site-years had a similar range 
(50-75% recovery). although Lubbock, 2001 had less 
variation (mean 66% recovery). These values were in 
the range of other reports (Torbert and Reeves, 1994; 
Karlen et aL, 1996: Rochester et aL, 1997). 

DISCUSSION 

Water use efficiencies, or lint produced per centime
ter of water input, are difficult to compare for the irriga
tion treatments due to the varying N additions. By re
stricting tbe comparisons to the soil test treatments it 
can be concluded that the subsurface drip with daily 
irrigation had similar water-use efficiency (i.e., similar 
yields with equal water input) to the surface drip on a 
3-d cycle. However, subsurface drip systems normally 
do not have the option of being switched to a 2- or 3-d 
cycle. because of the limits of the system to deliver the 
required water in shorter time periods. Our results were 
in contrast to tbe work of Bordovsky and Lyle (1998) 
who reported greater lint yields with daily subsurface 

irrigation than with LEPA on a 3-d intervaL Surface· 
applied irrigation is susceptible to evaporative lasses. 
which the subsurface-applied water is not. The lack of 
a lint yield response to irrigation level at Ropesville 
2000 was probably because of other growth factors be
sides water (e.g .. wind stress. insect damage, P defi
ciency) that limited yield. 

The in-season monitoring approaches tested in this 
study led to reduced N application rates compared with 
the spring soil test NOJ- -N guidelines in most cases. 
The N savings appeared to be related to the growing 
conditions and final lint yields of the crop. In the weath
er:- and insect-stressed season at Ropesville lOOn. for 
example, the lowest yields among the three sHe-years 
were obtained. and the greatest N savings with the chlo
rophyll meter and reflectance-based N management 
were realized. However, since no N response was ob
served at Ropesville 2000, any in·season N addition was 
too much. By this standard, three of the four in-season 
monitoring treatments at Ropesville 2000 "correctly" 
called for no in-season N additions (Table 2). Hunt et 
al. (1998) reported reduced N applications with the use 
of the GOSSYM/COMAX model to determine the need 
for in-season N in subsurface-ilTigaled catton in South 
Carolina. Lint yields were similar with the GOSSYMI 
COMAX approach compared to five equal splits of N. 
Stone et al. (1996) reported N fertilizer savings of 32 
and 57 kgN ha- I with variable-rate N fertilization based 
on spectral reflectance compared to fixed topdress N 
rates in wheat in Oklahoma. 

The lack of cliITerences in biomass or lint yields be
tween the well-fertilized and the zero-N plots clearly 
indicate that N was not limiting yields at Ropesville. 
Lint yields at Lubbock in 2000 were intermediate be
(ween the lower Ropesville yields and the higher Lub-
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bock 2001 yields. Nitrogen fertilizer response at Lub
bock 2000 was perhaps related to the insect pressure 
that was alless than economical threshold levels. It was 
surprising that the harvest indices were similar between 
Ropesville and Lubbock in 2000, considering the insect 
pressure at Ropesville. 

OUf results in Lubbock 2001 demonstrate that when 
cotton yield potential is high, in-season spectral reflec
tance or chlorophyll meter monitoring sufficiency indi
ces were <0.95, indica Ling need of additional N com
pared with the 2000 sites (Bronson et aI., 2003). When 
insect pressure was nOD-existent after early squaring in 
2001, and the 1400 kg linl ha- I expected yield was 
reached, the total amounts of N applied to the in-season 
monitoring treatments equaled the soil test treatment 
of 10l kg N ha- I in three of four in-season moniloring
irrigation treatmenl combinations (Table 4). The 23 kg 
N ha- I addition with irrigation water at Lubbock 2001 
and the apparent 51 kg net N mineralization can help 
explain the greater yields in the zero-N plots compared 
with 2000. The similar N accumulation of the zero-N 
plots at Lubbock between the two years however 
(Table 6), indicates the importance of an insect-free 
reproductive growth stage in improved physiological 
efficiency and N response in 2001. . 

The reflectance and chloropbyll meter approaches 
themselves resulled in similar amounts of N being ap
plied (:!;34 kgN ha-') in 11 of 12 in-season moniloring
irrigntion site-year combinations·(Tables 2-4). The one 
exception was at Lubbock 2000 in the subsurface drip 
treatmenl. when 34 and 101 kg N ~a were applied to the 
reflectance and chlorophyll meter plots, respectively. 

There were few differences ([our of 18 cases) among 
all calculated green and red vegetative indices in the 
prescribed decisions regarding in-season N applications 
for the rellectance plots at early squaring, early bloom, 
and peak bloom (Bronson et al.. 2003). However, tbe 
green-based vegetative indices correlated more often 
with le,Jf N concentration and leuf N accumulation than 
did the red-based indices (Bronson et al.. 2003). 

The 0.95 sufficiency level appeared to be a reasonable 
critical level. However in looking at the normalized dif
ference vegetative indices, either GNDVl or RNDVI, 
the sufficiency indices of the reflectance treatments 
were rarely <0.95. Correlation was 0.99 between nor
malized vegetation indices and the simple ratio indices 
using reflectance from the same two wavebands. It ap
pears that the normalized indices can be used in calculat
ing sufficiency indices. but that the critical level with 
GNDVI or RNDVI is grealer. When the sufficiency 
index ca\Culated from GVI or RVI was near 0.95. the 
GNDVI or the RNDVI was 0.97 orO.98. Our companion 
paper (Bronson et aI., 2003) presents data and more 
details on how the various vegetative indices we calcu
lated relate to leaf N and biomass, and includes more 
data on sufficiency indices calculated with reflectance 
from different combinations of wavebands. 

It is notable that in two of the three site-years (Ropes
ville 2000 and Lubbock 2001). residual profile (0-90 cm) 
NO;--N was less with in-season monitoring treatments 
than the soil lesl plots (Table 7). This was explained 

previously for Ropesville 2000 to over-fertilization of 
the soil test trealmenls. In Lubbock 20m, however, N 
applied wilh tbe reflectance plots (and chloropbyll me
ter plots in subsurface drip) equaled the 101 kg N ha ··1 

rate of the soil lest plots. Reduced residual NO.i'-N 
therefore, can likely be attributed to differences in tim
ing of N applications, which was linked to N status 
monitoring in the case of the reflectance and subsurface 
drip chlorophyll meter treatments. 

The large recoveries of extr~ctable inorganic 15N in 
Ihe well-fertilized and soil lest plots in Ropesville 2000 
indica Ie over-fertilization (Table 8). Ropesville 2000 
was the only site-year that had a reduction in residual 
15NO)--N recovery with the chlorophyll meter and re
flectance plots. relative to the soil test plots. This again 
indicates over-fertilization of the soil test plots for the 
low-yielding. conditions of that site-year. Although re
sidual I.~NO] at harvest among the three site-year was 
not significanl below 60 cm, the 0- to 6O-cm profile of 
15NO] is susceptible to leaching during fallow period 
rains. 

The fale of Ihe 25 to 50% of "N nol accounled for 
in plant or soil is not clear (Table 8). Since basal "N 
was incorporated, and in-season 15N waS applied either 
with or right before irrigation, it is not likely that 15NH.1 
volatilization from soil was significant. As stated above, 
leaching of I5N below 60 cm was negligible. Denilrifica
tion in wet zoneS of the upper 30 cm soil thererore 
appears 10 be Ihe strongesl possibililY as a loss pathway 
(Thompson et aI., 2(00). Comparing Ihe extractable
NO] -N levels in subsurface drip irrigation with surface 
drip and LEPA does not give clear indications about 
the extent of denitrification. Another possibiUty in addi
tion to denitrification is that NI-IJ was lost through the 
colton plants during the blooming and fruiting stages. 
This has been reported for wheat (Bashir el aI., 1997). 
rice (Norman et aI., 1992), and soybean (Stulle et aI., 
1.979). but we are unaware of any such reports in COltOIl. 

The plant recovery efficiency of added "N ill Ihis 
study was relatively low compared with studies with 
other upland crops such as wheal (Olson and Swallow, 
1984; Bashir et al .. 1997). or corn (Sanchez and Black
mer, 1988: Wallers and Malzer.1990). To further exam
ine plant recovery of added N. we also calculated plant 
N fertilizer recovery efficiency by the difference 
method as: 

(N accumulation in N-fertilized plols -

N accumulation in zero-N plots)/N rate 

In 2000. the difference recovery efficiencies were similar 
to those ca\culated by I;N (14-40% for Ropesville, 16-
23% for Lubbock). At Lubbock 2001. difference recov
ery efficiencies (32-51 %) were generally greater than 
I.5N plant recoveries. Among the three' site-years, the 
difference recovery estimates were much more variable 
than the !5N plant recoveries, and tbere were no irriga
tion or N management treatment effects. 

Nitrogen-IS pl:mt recovery was greater with both in
season monitoring treatments at Ropesville and with 
the chlorophyll meter al Lubbock 2000 compared with 
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the soil test treatment. Raun et a1. (2002) also reported 
enhanced N recovery efficiency in wheat with in~season 
N. applications based on proximal sensing of spectral 
reflectance. The reason why this trend was not observed 
ill 20ll! at Lubbock is not clear. 

Future research is needed to try to improve cotton 
plant recovery efficiency of added N. Timing of N appli
cation is one possible management area that could be 
modified. Restricting N additions to tbe period of rapid 
cotton growth. that is, between early squaring and peak 
bloom. may result in greater recovery efficiency than 
what we reported in this study. In subsurface irrigation 
systems. N can be added in small quantities (e.g .. <1 
kg N ha- I ) daily. Setting up research with various N 
timing and rate treatments requires separate injection 
stations for every treatment. We were limited in doing 
true fertigation in this study because of the 15N mi
croplolS. Another researchable issue for management 
of N in irrigated cotton in the Southem Higb Plains is 
the depth of the spring soil NO,-N test. 1t is possible 
that a 0- to 90-cm soil sample may predict N fertilizer 
response better than the O~ to 60~cm sample Western 
states are currently using. 

SUMMARY 

This study demonstrated the potential of proximal 
reflectance measurements and chlorophyll meter read
ings as indicators of need for in-season N in irrigated 
coUon. In growing conditions that limited yield potential 
and N fertilizer response, N applications, and residual 
soil NO.1 -N with in~season monitoring were less than 
with N fertilization based on spring soil NO.1-N tests. 
Nitrogen applications were similar between the N man
agement approaches in bigh~yielding environments. Irri
gation mode hl:ld 110 effect on lint yields or l.iN recovery 
in plants. Research on increasing the low recovery effi
ciency of fertilizer N by cotton is needed. Candidate 
strategies may include avoiding N applications near 
planting. and splitting in-season N application into 
smaller doses. 
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